
Sunday, September 22, 2019 Christ is among us! He is and always will be! 
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First Sunday after the Holy Cross 
 

Saints of the Day 
 

Commemoration of the Holy Hieromartyr Phocas, Bishop of Sinope, 
and of the (transferred from yesterday) 

Holy Apostle Codratos of Magnesia and Prophet Jonas  
 

Hieromartyr Phocas was born in the city of Sinope. From youth he led a 
virtuous Christian life, and in his adult years he became Bishop of 
Sinope. Saint Phocas converted many pagans to faith in Christ. At the 
time of a persecution against Christians under the emperor Trajan (98-
117), the governor demanded that the saint renounce Christ. After fierce 
torture they enclosed Saint Phocas in a hot bath, where he died a mar-
tyr’s death in the year 117. 

The Hieromartyr Phocas is especially venerated as a defender against 
fires, and also as a helper of the drowning. 
 

Saint Codratos, Apostle of the Seventy preached the Word of God at 
Athens and at Magnesia (eastern peninsula of Thessaly), and was 
Bishop of Athens. His biographer called him “a morning star” among the 
clouds of paganism. He converted many pagans to the true faith in 
Christ the Savior, and his preaching aroused the hatred of the pagans. 
Once, an angry mob fell upon the saint to pelt him with stones. Pre-
served by God, Saint Codratos remained alive, and they threw him into 
prison, where he died of starvation. His holy body was buried in Magne-
sia. 
 

The Holy Prophet Jonah lived in the eighth century before the birth of 
Christ and was a successor of the Prophet Elisha. The Book of the 
Prophet Jonah contains prophecies about the judgments on the Israelite 
nation, the sufferings of the Savior, the downfall of Jerusalem, and the 
end of the world. Besides the prophecies, the Book of Jonah relates 
how he was sent to the Ninevites to preach repentance (Jon. 3: 3-10). 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Our Lord Jesus Christ, addressing the Scribes and the Pharisees who demanded a sign from 
Him, said that no sign would be given except for the sign of the Prophet Jonah, “As Jonah was in 
the belly of the whale three days and three nights, so also shall the Son of Man be in the heart of 
the earth three days and three nights” (Mt. 12: 40). From these words the Lord shows clearly the 
symbolic meaning of the Book of the Prophet Jonah in relation to Christ’s death on the Cross, de-
scent into Hell, and the Resurrection. 

Reproaching the lack of penitence and recalcitrance of the Jews, the Lord said, “The Ninevites 
shall rise in the judgment with this generation and will condemn it, because they repented at the 
preaching of Jonah; and one greater than Jonah is here” (Mt. 12: 41). 1 

(Continued from page 1) 

BEING MELKITE - DID YOU KNOW? On December 25, 1970, Archbishop Joseph Tawil 
delivered his first pastoral letter as Exarch in America. It remains today a valuable and 
influential document for all Eastern Christians in Diaspora. Below is this month’s excerpt from 
the letter: 
 

GRATITUDE TO OUR FOREFATHERS 
Immigrants from Western Europe to the United States had less to do than our fathers did to 
adapt themselves to the American life-style. The Easterner, on the other hand, found himself 
immersed in a far different world than that which he knew. The temptation was great to throw 
off his entire heritage and become what he was not. And so we remember with gratitude our 
fathers and grandfathers and the priests who accompanied them from the old country for the 
foundations we have in this immense continent. Those who followed them have also worked 
well, often building splendid churches with the assistance of the Latin hierarchy. Now we are 
in the age of the young, American-born priests. To them especially falls the task of perfecting 
the work begun before them. They are still too few in number, but we hope with confidence 
that their number will increase. We cannot be grateful enough to those Roman Catholic bish-
ops of this country who took the steps necessary to preserve our heritage while we had no 
hierarchy of our own on these shores. We think most of all of the late Cardinal Richard Cush-
ing, undoubtedly the greatest benefactor of our church in the United States. Thanks to his 
apostolic openness and love, he worked for the establishment of our exarchate and gener-
ously endowed it with his psychological and financial support once it had been erected. For 
this reason we have directed that a solemn Liturgy be celebrated annually in our cathedral to 
perpetuate his memory. 2 

Remember in your prayers: Those who have fallen asleep before us in the hope of resur-
rection.  All who are sick, suffering or recovering from illness, especially Pablo Caicedo, Azar 
Mansour, Marian Gorges and Juliette Shamieh. 
Know someone in need of a prayer? Please notify Fr. Rezkallah by Wednesday to ensure 
they are included in the following Sunday’s special intentions.  Reach Fr. Rezkallah online by 
visiting www.stjacobmelkite.org/prayer-request or by telephone at 858-987-2864. 

Bingo Night This Saturday! Join us for Bingo Night on Sept. 28 at 6pm in the church hall.  

Save the Date: St. Jacob Anniversary Party is scheduled for Saturday, November 9, 2019. 
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Date Task Responsible Member(s) 

Sunday 
9/22/2019 

Epistle Reading EN:  AR: -- 

Welcoming Visitors Rusty Barghout 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall  

Epistle Reading EN: -- AR: Sameer Khbais 

Welcoming Visitors Eihab Shahtout 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall  

Sunday 
9/29/2019 

Volunteer Schedule 
Please sign up at stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer if you would like to help! 

Summary of offerings made on Sunday, September 15 

Attendance: 41 

2 members gave $200 
2 members gave $100 
1 member gave $65 
3 members gave $50 
1 member gave $40 
2 members gave $30 
1 member gave $25 
2 members gave $20 
1 member gave $5 
Visitors gave $206 

Tithes and Sacrificial Offerings: Member envelopes returned: 16, 
Visitor envelopes used: 0, Basket offerings: $1,091, Automated 
giving: $100, Social Hour: $53, Total tithes and sacrificial offer-
ings: $1,244 

Average weekly expenses: $1,200 

Average offerings made: Members: $32.78, Visitors: $25.75 

Tithe: Represents 10% of our gross income returned to God. 
Sacrificial offering is a gift that is a true sacrifice for us to make. 

Are you a member or a visitor? Members have offering  
envelopes. If you consider yourself a member and don’t have 
offering envelopes, please see Rami Maria. 

O LORD GOD, BLESS THE SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP & STEWARDSHIP OF YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

Forgot your envelope? Not to worry. Visitor offering envelopes are available in the narthex. 

Youth / Young Adults: Please see Dani Maria if you are interested in joining Living In Truth. 

Parish Advisory Council: Dani Maria (Chairman), Sally Provencio (Vice-Chairwoman/
Treasurer), Reem Rame (Secretary), Anthony Porrello, Eihab Shahtout and Rusty Barghout. 

Volunteers wanted! Please sign up online at www.stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer or with Fr. 
Rezkallah or Rami Maria for the unassigned tasks on the following page. For social hour  
clean-up, please see Hala Shahtout or Reem Rame. 

Epistle Reading: Sign up to read the Epistle in the church narthex or online. 
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Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 
 
Troparion of the Resurrection (Tone 6) 


   ا���دسأ�( %$و�	ر�    ا�"�	!    �( 
�ْ   �����   ا�������،   ��������ُ   ����كَ              ����إن   ا��$ات   ا�012/.�َ   -,�تْ   �+*   ��ِ�ك،   وا���اسَ   )�روا   آ�%"$ات،   و"�! َ   و

�   ا��;$ل   َ   واه��ً   ا��.�ة. ا��6ه�.��َ   ا�B�. َ   و�    �A+@َ   ?<ذى،   و%�+�C   .       ُ��B�2ا%"$ات،   !��   رب   ا��   ِ
.?   
��م   "   
"   �.C
@� . 
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Troparion of St. Jacob, Brother of the Lord (Tone 4) 
As a disciple of the Lord, you received the Gospel, O holy Jacob. As a martyr, you displayed 
unyielding will. As a brother of God, you have special power with Him. As a hierarch, you have 
the right of intercession. Intercede, therefore, with Christ God that he may save our souls. 
 

�*"�ب   أ)'   ا�$ب      +�
   ا��ا?F(%$و�	ر�    ا�"���( 
G!ِّ�Iأ!,�   ا�   ،J.BKLا   َ�+��و?�2   أS�   @�   ٌ�.,T   @Kمٌ   %   !�Q�R،   و?�2   أK@   أخٌ   �+�ب   �@   ا��ا��Oُ   . ?�2   أN.2+A   َ@Kٌ   �+�ب   

U!�� .����Vا�   ُGW   @�   ��,آ   ُX.0ر   َ@Kو?�2   أ .��Y$�K   ص[\   QC   U�Lا   ].إ�*   ا��2   F�T�C. 
 
Kondakion (Tone 2) 
O never failing Protectress of Christians and their ever present intercessor before the Crea-
tor, despise not the petitions of us sinners, but in your goodness extend your help to us who 
call upon you with confidence.  Hasten, O Mother of God, to intercede for us, for you have 
always protected those who honor you.  
 


   ا�QK�Rأ�+( ا�"
�اق�( 
   

   أ)$اتِ   ا�^6<ة   ا����6.�   Q_�`A   %   ،G��^6َ;,    ا��ا�20َ   ��ى   ا�.Yى،   ووS^Aُ   %   Q;ا�   َ
!�   IK.�ةَ   ا��2.�..


   ا��Iر\.
َ   ا�.@ِ   ?<!�2ن. ا�.ِ@�K   ،��;K$`"   *دري   ا��?   ،����(   ِ@K�2   ا?   J? :   *ا�   Q��Yوأ   ،����Vا�*   ا�   Q2+ه
@ِ."�/"   
 . ا%?;,�ل،   !�   وا��ةَ   ا%�Uِ   ا�2��".�َ   دا�20ً   �

 
EPISTLE of the Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost 2 Cor 4:6-15 
PROKIMENON (Tone 6) Ps.27: 9, 1  
Reader: O Lord, Save your people and bless your inheritance!  
All:  O Lord, Save your people and bless your inher itance!  
Reader: To you, O Lord, I have called: O my Rock, be not deaf to me!  
All:  O Lord, Save your people and bless your inher itance!  
Reader: O Lord, Save your people ... 
All:  … and bless your inheritance!  
A READING from the Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians  

B 
rethren, God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, has shone in our 
hearts, to give enlightenment concerning the knowledge of God’s glory, shining in 
Christ Jesus’ face.  But we carry this treasure in vessels of clay, to show that its su-
perabundant power is God’s, and not ours.  In all things we suffer tribulation but we 

are not destitute, we endure persecution but we are not forsaken, we are cast down but we do 
not perish: always carrying around in our body the dying of Jesus, so that the life also of Jesus 
may be made manifest in our bodily frame.  For we, the living, are constantly being handed 
over to death for Jesus’s sake, that the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in our mortal 
flesh.  Thus death is at work in us, but life in you.  
But since we have the same spirit of faith, as shown in that which is written, I believed, and so I 
spoke, (Ps.115:1) we also believed, wherefore we also speak.  For we know that the one who 
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raised up the Lord Jesus will raise us up also together with Jesus, and will place us with you.  
For all things are for your sakes, so that the grace that abounds through the many may cause 
thanksgiving to abound for God’s glory.  
ALLELUIA (Tone 6) Ps.90: 1, 2  
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High abides in the shadow of the God of heaven.  
Stichon:  He will say to the Lord, “My wall, my refuge, my God in whom I will trust!”  
 

  15-6: 4آ$رXRK      2  ر�	�    ا���   ا�1	!+   0/$   �*�   ا�*
.$ة
 !"�!    ا�$�	� 

 \+j   !�   ربّ   T`�@،   و?�رك   ".�اi@    : ا���رئ
�	   ربّ   9*58،   و�	رك   !�$ا56    : �3ا��2   ;�( 

 إ�,Q��    "�I;A   %   Q   . ا�.@َ   !�   رب   ا)�خ : ا���رئ
�	   ربّ   9*58،   و�	رك   !�$ا56    : ا�3��2   ;�( 
 ...\+j   !�   ربّ   T`�@    : ا���رئ
 و�	رك   !�$ا56    ... : ا�3��2
   =.�   XRKآ$ر   Jإ�*   اه   �.K�Rل   ا�$Yا��   X�$?   X!ا���   ���Yر   
" 

   ٍUو�   QC   lا   �B"   �C�`"   رة�KLِ   ��?$+�   QC   ق�Tي   أNر،   ه$   ا�$K   ٍ�2+-   
!�   ا\$ة،   إن   اl   ا�Nي   أ"�   أن   ُ!�Vقَ   "

   ";�o!�$ن   �/��   q.�   . و���   هNا   ا�/�CS\   �.Kp   QC   S.�،   �./$ن   JoC   ا��$ة   l   %   "��. !�$عَ   ا��2.[�K   rT   Jآ   QCو



،   و"6o,�ون   �/��   N^"   �.qو�.
،   و"�6وW$ن   �/��   q.�   ه��/..�0�!   �.q   ��/�   .�ون�و";   
!�I��" .
�K���   QC   ً�o!ةُ   !�$عَ   أ�.\   �,s;�   ،ع$�!   َ�A�"إ   
.W   Jآ   ��Bا�   QC   ن$+"�W .   

   اWu.�ء   �Kَُ+ ُ   دأ�20ُ   "�K   �Ku

�2��C$تُ   إذن   ُ!�Bى   C.��   وا��.�ة   vC   ، /.Cذ   C.��   . ا�2$تِ   "
   أ�J   !�$ع،   �;W   �,s.�ةُ   !�$عَ   أ!�K���   QC   ً�o   ا�0�2
w;ُ�2   آ��W   *+�   ،�ُW�2نِ   ا�$ا!Lروحُ   ا :         K �ًo!أ 
�K ،�2+/A @�Nو� �ُ�"p QKإy +/;K   @�Nو�   

   أَن   ا�Nي   .".2���

 /`"   ��+`B!عَ   و$�.?   ً�o!أ   
�K   ��2.�.Y   ع$�!   Oم   ا��ب��
   ا�+/ ،   W;*   إذا   �i�/Aت   ا��`�2   . أ"   Qء   ه�.Tuا   Jن   آu
lا   �B2�   ُz.�A   َ
!�Rآuا   ِ�/V?. 

   	� ه���
 ا���آ
   QC   آ�}   ا�`+2W   QC   ُ .�!ُ   Q*   إ�U   ا���2ء

�   �K)�ي   و"+vBي: !�$لُ   ا��بKأ .   Jآ$Aا   U.+�   يNا�   Q,إ� 
 

 
GOSPEL of the First Sunday after Holy Cross Luke 5:1-11 (p. 123) 

A 
t that time Jesus was standing by the Lake of Gennesaret. And he saw two boats 
moored by the lake, but the fishermen had left them and were washing their nets. 
And getting into one of the boats, the one that was Simon’s, he asked him to put 
out a little from the land. And sitting down, he began to teach the crowds from the 

boat. But when he had stopped speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into the deep, and lower 
your nets for a catch.” And Simon answered and said to him, “Master, the whole night 
through we have toiled and have taken nothing; but at your word I will lower the net.” And 
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when they had done so, they caught a great number of fishes, but their net was breaking. 
And they called to their comrades in the other boat to come and help them. And they came 
and filled both the boats, so that they began to sink. But when Simon Peter saw this, he fell 
down at Jesus’ knees, saying, “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord,” For he and all 
who were with him were amazed at the catch of fish they had made; and so also were James 
and John, the sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. And Jesus said to Simon, 
“Do not be afraid; from now on you shall catch men.” And when they had brought their boats 
to land, they left all and followed him.  
 

 )78. ص( 11 – 1: $�5��       ا@�2=   ا���   ا�ول   �*�   ا�.��?

 ��َ� ا�ُ��.�ة، و�ِ� اK�َ�رَ                             ِ.;��
 واِ.;�.�Y رات، رأَى�I.ِّ��َ َِ�ة.�َ?ُ �ََْْ��ِ �ً��QC ذ�@ ا�S"�ن، ?.��2َ آ�نَ !�$عُ وا


   ا�َ�ّ�،   . ِ"�ُ,�2   ا��O.Iَدون   �َ.ْ~�+$ا   ا�Vِّ��ك�   ً[.+��ْ   �2�ِ`�ن،   وU�َ>َYُ   أَنْ   َ!َ;����َ   Kآ�   Q;ا�   
.;َ�.�Oى   ا���Wِإ   َwَ�آC
��.�Oا��   
��لَ   �2�ِ`�ن. و�َ+Xَ   ُ!`ّ+ ُ   ا�2B$عَ   "   ُU"[َآ   َSBKَأ   �O2+C :�.ِOI+�    /ُآ��T   َْ̀�ضِ   وأَ�ُ�$ا Cَ<��بَ   . O��َAَمْ   إِ�*   ا�

Uُ�   َل��ِْ̀���   ا�+.Jَ   آ+UOُ   و�    Tَ   ْwIِKُ.�ً�،   و�ِ/
ْ   ?/ِ+2ِ;@َ   أQ��ُ   ا�2Y :�/َ�V`�نُ   و Aَ   ��    +ّ`"   �! .   
َ̀+$ا   ذ�@   �Wزوا   ِ" C   �O2+C
�.��ِ   اuَ\�ى   أَن   َ!ْ<Aُ$ا   �Aِ�َB�َ, ،   . ا��Tَ   ِ@2.��ً   آR.�اً،   Nَ\>َCت   O�^;Aَ    ,ُ;ُ/�TَقOا��   QC   
!Nآ�0ِ,    ا��Tُ   *�ِروا   إ�T>َC
َ���ن~Aَ   �Aَآ�د   *O;W   ِ
.;�.�Oا   وَ"1ْوا   ا��$Aَ>َC .[ً0��ُ̀�   ��O2+C :   Q�ّ   رأَى   ذ�@   2Yِ`�نُ   ُ?�6سُ   \�O   ِ���َ   رُآَ�َ;Q   َ!�$عَ    أُ?


َ   "`w��?   ُUِ   َ).�ِ   ا��2O@ِ   ا�Nي   أَ)�?$�. !�ربّ،   QKvِC   رJ�ٌُ   \��*ء!Nا�   َF.2أ�;�ا�ُ   ه$َ   و�   ��وآvِC .   َ@�Nن   ا��Nه$لَ   

ِ   �2�ِ`�ن./َ!�Tَ   �Kانِ   آ�NO+ا?��   زََ?�ى   ا�   �O�W$!لَ   !�$عُ   �2�ِ`�ن. َ!`�$بُ   و��C:   ًدا�O.(َ   ُن$/A   َا�ن   َ
"ِ   ِ@OKvِC   {َ̂ Aَ   %

ُ̀$�. �+َ��س �ِAَء   وQTَ   OJآُ$ا   آ�Aَ   ،�ّ�َإِ�*   ا�   ِ
.;�.�O���?   ا$~+َ?   �O2و� . 
 
Hirmos: It is truly right ...     +!رAأ:   ��W   wوا�   UKا...  

 
Kinonikon: Praise the Lord ...      و�	
...�Y�$ا   ا��ب   "
   ا��2$ات   :@/��   ا��  
 
Post-communion hymn: We have seen the true light...  و�	
  ...إذ   ��   �K�sK   ا��$ر   ا���.�Q: �*�   ا��
Credits: 1. OCA, 2. Archbishop +Joseph Tawil, “The Courage to be Ourselves” 

JUBILEE CELEBRATION FOR BISHOP NICHOLAS 

On Thursday, October 3, there will be a Jubilee Celebration for Bishop Nicholas Samra celebrating his 75th 
birthday, 30 years as a bishop, and 50 years as a priest. The Divine Liturgy will be celebrated at the Annun-
ciation Cathedral in Boston, MA at 5pm, and the banquet will follow in the Cathedral Hall at 7pm. 

While the clergy will be staying at the Campion Center for the Clergy Retreat, for other out-of-town guests 
who will be attending Sayidna's Jubilee, we have reserved a block of rooms at the Holiday Inn and Confer-
ence Center in Boston-Dedham MA, for 2-3 October. The discounted rate also applies for two extra days. 

The room rate is $159.00 per night. Guests can call the hotel directly at 781-329-1000 and request the 
group rate listed under Diocese of Newton or Booking Code DON. 

The deadline for this reduced room rate is 31 July 2019. 
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SAINT JACOB MELKITE GREEK-CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Sunday Divine Liturgy 11 a.m. at Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic Church 

Worship address: 2235 Galahad Road, San Diego, CA 92123 
Mailing address: PO Box 231328, San Diego, CA 92193 

Pastor office address: 4772 Felton Street, San Diego, CA 92116 

Phone: 858-987-2864     E-mail: rsamaan@stjacobmelkite.org     Web site: www.stjacobmelkite.org 

Fr. Rezkallah Samaan, Pastor/Administrator       Deacon Antoine Kabbane, Associate 

Saint Jacob Melkite Catholic Church is an Eastern Catholic Community of the Eparchy of Newton, 
headed by His Grace, Bishop Nicholas. Liturgical services are celebrated in English and Arabic in the 
Byzantine Rite. The Eparchy (Diocese) is a part of the Patriarchate of Antioch, headed by His Beati-
tude, Patriarch Joseph. “...and in Antioch the disciples were for the first time called Christians” (Acts 
11:26). The Melkite Greek-Catholic Church professes the Orthodox Faith and maintains full commun-
ion with the See of Rome. 
Mission Statement: To foster a Catholic and Godly renewal with worship through the awe-inspiring 
Liturgy of the Byzantine Rite and by safeguarding our Orthodox Faith and Tradition; in order to bring 
the message of the Living Lord to the faithful and seekers of truth. 

September 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Divine Liturgy 

Indiction 

2 3 4 5 6 

Miracle of the 
Archangel 
Michael at 

7 

8 

Divine Liturgy 

Nativity of the 
Theotokos 

9 

Joachim and 
Ann 

10 11 12 

Leave-taking of 
the Nativity of 
the Theotokos 

13 

Dedication of 
the Church of 
the Holy 
Resurrection 

14 

Exaltation of 
the Holy Cross 

15 

Divine Liturgy 

16 

Great-martyr 
Euphemia 

17 

PAC Meeting 

18 19 20 21 

Leave-talking 
of Holy Cross 

22 

Divine Liturgy 

23 

Conception of 
the Forerunner 

24 25 26 

Repose of John 
the Theologian 

27 28 

Bingo Night 

29 

Divine Liturgy 

30      

Like 

 

Watch 

 

Follow 

 

Follow 

 

Visit 

 


